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Visit our website at ALGOP.org

Dear Alabama Republican,
Election season is now in full swing! With our primary election
behind us and upcoming runoff and general elections, the ALGOP
is moving full speed ahead to help your Republican candidates get elected.
We congratulate and support Governor Kay Ivey as our official nominee for
Governor of Alabama.
Check out these impressive primary election numbers:
36% increase in the number of Republican voters in the 2018 Primary compared to the 2014 Primary
68% of voters cast a Republican ballot
108% more GOP voters than the Democrats
Governor Kay Ivey - 114% more votes than the Democrat nominee for governor and received more
votes than all of the Democrat candidates for governor combined by 17%
• Tuscaloosa County (home county of the Democrat nominee for governor) - Republicans overall
received 30% more votes than the Democrats and 43% more votes than the Democrat nominee for
governor
•
•
•
•

While our GOP team is strong, we do need your help to get across the November 6th finish line. If you
would like to volunteer with us you can sign up here.
It’s great to be a Republican,

Terry Lathan
Chairman, Alabama Republican Party

Click HERE for:
Absentee ballot applications
Deadline: Thursday, July 12th
Voter registration
Deadline: Monday, July 2nd
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CLICK HERE
TO PURCHASE
YOUR SUMMER
DINNER TICKETS
Charlie Kirk & Candace Owens facts:
Combined social media followers of
Charlie and Candace: 2 million!
Candace's YouTube hits:
over 80 million!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Alabama Republican Party
Alabama Republican Party
Chairman Terry Lathan
@ALGOP
@ChairmanLathan
@alabamagop
@chairmanlathan
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Senator Shelby met with U2
singer Bono at his office in
Washington, D.C.

Congressman Brooks and
Congressman Steve Scalise
celebrated Congressman
Scalise’s return at this year’s
Congressional baseball game in
Washington, D.C.

Congressman Byrne attended
the Congressional Baseball
Game with members of his staff
in Washington, D.C.

Congressman Aderholt met
with Buzz Aldrin (the second
man on the moon) at a
National Space Council
meeting at The White House.

Representative Martha Roby
presented the 2018 Military
Leadership Award to her friend,
Brigadier General Randy Efferson
in Washington, D.C.

Congressman Rogers met with
Oxford, Alabama Chief Bill
Partridge, Mayor Alton Craft and
Captain Brian Waits at the Capitol
in Washington, D.C.

Congressman Palmer met with
students from the the Alabama
Rural Electric Association in
Washington, D.C.

Governor Ivey recently announced that Facebook is
building a $750 million data center in Huntsville that will
bring approximately 100 jobs to the area.
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Night and Day

“THERE’S NO DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A
REPUBLICAN AND A DEMOCRAT!” WE’VE
ALL HEARD THAT OLD SAYING, BUT JUST
BECAUSE WE’VE HEARD IT DOESN’T
MEAN IT’S TRUE. IN FACT, IT’S ONE OF
THE BIGGEST “FAKE NEWS” SAYINGS
EVER. SEE THE DIFFERENCES FOR
YOURSELF AND SHARE WITH OTHERS.
SOURCE: THE WASHINGTON TIMES AND
THE PLATFORMS OF THE RNC AND DNC.

Republican Platform

Democratic Platform

The 54-page Republican platform calls for
greater personal responsibility; decentralizing
power; a balanced-budget amendment;
reducing the size and scope of government;
parental rights; gun ownership and religious
liberty; tax incentives for economic growth;
reducing taxes across the board; a crackdown
on the Internal Revenue Service; overturning
the Supreme Court’s rulings on Obamacare,
abortion and same-sex “marriage”; rejecting
any treaties not vetted by the Senate;
rescinding President Obama’s executive
orders granting amnesty to illegal immigrants;
withholding federal funds from “sanctuary
cities”; building a wall on our southern border;
rebuilding American military strength, and
exerting international leadership against ISIS
and other threats.

The 52-page Democratic Party platform
promises a new War on Poverty and the
Bernie Sanders-inspired Socialist War on the
Rich [not their wording]; massive new public
works projects; expanding federal programs
at every level; more tax-subsidized
abortions; cradle-to-grave health care; a
“cradle-to- college pipeline”; free public
college tuition for all; free childcare;
mandatory national service; racial affirmative
action; the LGBT political agenda; new
regulatory mandates on businesses; a
radical climate change agenda; leading “a
broad coalition of allies and partners to
destroy ISIS’ stronghold in Iraq and Syria,”
and sky-is-the-limit confiscatory taxation,
including a new levy on financial
transactions, to pay for it all.

GOP: Build the Keystone XL Pipeline from
Canada.
Dems: Reject the Keystone XL Pipeline.

GOP: Overturn Obamacare and replace with
free market, patient-centered reforms.
Dems: Expand Obamacare. Force all states
to expand Medicaid.
GOP: Require proof of citizenship when
registering to vote and secure photo ID when
voting.
Dems: Oppose photo ID laws; expand early
voting, same-day registration, universal
automatic registration, and convicts’ voting
rights.

GOP: Encourage domestic production by
expanding drilling on federal lands and
offshore. Get rid of the Obama Administration’s
anti-fossil fuel policies and wasteful crony
subsidies to “green” schemes like Solyndra.
Dems: Discourage domestic oil production
and stop drilling in the Arctic or Atlantic.
Support new EPA rules on fracking. Replace
fossil fuels with “wind in Wyoming to solar in

Nevada.”

GOP: Keep the combat exemption for
servicewomen and oppose drafting women.
Dems: Put women on the front lines in the
name of equality.
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GOP: Affirm parental authority over the education of their children. Support phonics, teacher merit
pay, discipline, “choice-based, parent-driven accountability at every stage of schooling,” education
tax credits and applaud States that repeal Common Core.
Dems: Expand the federal role in education. Support “universal preschool” and “civil structures”
that allow children to “thrive.” Support Obama’s edict for all schools to allow access to restrooms
and locker rooms based on gender identity instead of biological sex
GOP: Protect innocent human life. Permanently ban federal funding and subsidies for abortion
and healthcare plans that include abortion coverage. Support “informed consent, parental
consent, waiting periods, and clinic regulation.” Defund Planned Parenthood “so long as they
provide or refer for elective abortions or sell fetal body parts rather than provide healthcare.”
Dems: Expand abortion availability and frequency by overturning federal and state laws and
policies that impede a woman’s access to abortion. Continue subsidizing Planned Parenthood.
GOP: Appoint judges who respect the rule of law expressed within the Constitution and
Declaration of Independence, including the inalienable right to life and the laws of nature and
nature’s God.
Dems: Institute judicial appointment litmus tests on abortion and limiting free speech by
overturning the Citizens United Supreme Court ruling that allows nonprofits, corporations and
unions to have a voice in the political process.

ALGOP Chairman Lathan’s Statement on the Supreme Court’s Ruling
to Uphold President Trump’s Travel Ban

READ MORE HERE
ALGOP Chairman Terry Lathan weighs-in following primary election results

READ MORE HERE

